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FOOLED

Thought the War in the East Was to
Be Prolonged

IN WASHINGTON
1

STATE DEPApTM ENT
PEACE

Washington Aug 20 Nevus o the
agreement of the peace jplnJpoton-
tiaries at Portsmouth was received
here with surprise for while the of
ucla mind had been in a measure pre-
pared for a successful outcome of the
conference by the statements con
tained In the Associated Press dis
patches from Portsmouth last night no

Following closely upon the preen
letlns announcing the agreement came-
a message to Acting Secretary Of
State Loomis from Third AssistantSecretary Peirce at Portsmouth whichmay be consequently regarded as of
ficial in these words

Russian and Japanese plenipoten
tiaries agreed upon terms of peace

Difference of Opinion
Two facts appeared clearly upon the

announcement of the news first thatthe state departments officials hadnever entertained any doubt that the
conference would reach an agreement
and second that the militant branchesof the the army andnavy people were as fully confidentthat the war would continue indefinitely and to the point of ex

of one of the combatantsNow that an agreement has been
reached however both branches of thegovernment service experience a feelIng of relief The state department
realizes a great victory in having ae
cured beyond any question the open
door in Manchuria which was so dear
TW tho heart of the late Secretary Hay
IChe territorial Integrity of China

emperor of China and the dowagerempress it is felt here that there is an
end for all time of insidious foreign

under a Japanese protectorate
developing its great national resources
and all opened to American exploita
tion on even terms with other nations-a larjie increase in the foreign marketopen t our products is expected

Relieve the Navy
For its part the navy will be re

lieved of the tedious and expensive
patrol which It has been maintaining
In the Philippines ever since the be-
ginning of hostilities to guard against-
th violation of neutrality by the belligerents Also it will bo relieved ofthe necessity of guarding the Russian
may be necessary before they may beregarded as

Secretary Bonaparte expressed great
satisfaction at the news that peace
was said to be assured

General Bates acting secretary ofwar said ho was delighted to learnof the agreement at Portsmouthespecially as he had begun to fear an
unfavorable outcome of the negotia
tions

Acting Secretary of State Loomissajd tonight A great service hastoon rendered nil mankind by thepreside The president has person-
ally ftme inore this
much d sirfed peaceful settlement ofthe war far east than the world
knows or perhaps will ever know His
achievement is as splendid as It IB
unique

Ladies Free Day Saltair Aug 31

CAPTURE BOY BURGLARS-

Police Recover Stolen Cigars and
Chewing Gum

George Bates and Del Parker are in the
city jail charged with breaking into ahd
robbing the candy store of Mrs M Me
Nichols at the Saitair depot Monday

Both are under 21 of agePatrolmen Davis and Sperry caught themand recovered a amount of cigarsan chewing gum they had stolen

petted of the crime Davis and Sperrywere detailed on the case yesterday morning and in seven hour pair otyouthful burglars in custody An effortwill be to send boys to the re
form school

BOY HIT BY DERRICK
James Block the young son of WilliamE Block accountant for Samuel NowjUgjs suffered a fractured leg yesterdayas the result of a peculiar ac

The boy who Is only 11 years ofage playing near a derrick which
was raisins the wire standards into po
sitlin along Brigham street The derrickoverbalanced and fell across his leg IT
was taken to the of his father 3tt i

F street where surgical attention wan j

given him

Petermans Roach Food-
A BOON TO HOUSEKEEPERS-

The most Improved method to free a
bouse of large or small roaches Is to
use the contents of a box of Peter
mans Roach Food at one time Shake
it on joints so some of It will pene-
trate and remain to keep the premises
continuously free Roaches eat it as-
a food it Is the most destructive renv
edy on this earth to them and It
not scatter them to other places to live
on and multiply

BEDBUGS Petenmms Discovery
thick a t quicksilver j

cream is f Invaluable
to kill bed MljangSfc bURS

lightly with brush
beds 5rs when
backs of O picture

frames moldings-
etc It will remain permanent and is
the only remedy tat they absorb and
kills those that go over where It has
been lightly brushed en It will

iron harm furniture or bedding
Petermans Discovery liquid In-

flexible cans handy to force in joints
for quick application will kill bedbugs
and their eggs Instantly The enor-
mous sale of above remedies enables
the price being made so that the rich
and poor alike can afford to use them

Petermans Roach Food
Discovery thick Petermans Discov-
ery liquid Petermans Ratmouse
Food Petermans Ant Food

Wm Peterman Mfg Chemist
Nos 54 5S and 58 West 13th St

Established 1S73 New York City
Sold wholesale and retail by

Z G M I Drug Store
X12114 Main Street Salt Lake City
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SERVICE TO

Short Line Will Have Passenger
Trains on Minidoka Branch Be-

ginning September 10
According to general orders issued

yesterday the Mlnidoka branch of the
Oregon Short Line will be turned over
to the passenger and operation de

j department On that date
some sixty miles south to Burley the

j thriving new city on the Snake riverUp to this time residents of Burley
I have been able to get shipments ofnods made via the Minidoka branchbut were without passenger trainservice The advent of the Oregon
Short Line means the development ofagricultural resources of the
section of Idaho Burley-

F M Wilson Promoted-
F iM Wilson chief Assistant to H

I the Missouri Pacific and formerly ofI

ing freight and passenger agent of the
Missouri Pacific Mr Wilson although
but 26 years old has had much success
as a railroad man Six years ago hewas in this city in the office of Mr
Kooser then western freight and pas-
senger agent for the Missouri Pacific

BAPTISM AT OAKS

Chutes Tank at Portland Is Used to
Hold Formal Immersion

Services
Portland Journal

Move out from these dressing rooms
commanded Murmscr Sam Friedlander
of the Oaks this morning at 10 oclock
to the performers in the Gaiety theatre
dngaged oy tile Mormons to prepare forthe uumliustering ot the rite of baptism

tne moved
VSIOD at also

oraered Alanasur so theywill not mur the solemnity of tttc services
And thu chutes man immediately puta stop to the run
President ie lu Pratt of the Mormon

northwest mission ot Church ofLatterday Saints and Elder Johnson
selected the Oaks as the most suitplace in which to Mrs Mary

Miss Anna Andrews of Boisewhw coming to the exposition haven converted to tno faith o Brigham1ouiij
Last nirrht 100 Mormons visited theOuks for on evening of pleasure and

the little lane into which theboats trom the chutes with thetheatre dressing rooms conveniently nearIt was that many baptismal
services that are to be In Portlandthe Alormons should be conductedthere

This morning a score of adherents ofthat religion went to the andMrs Smith and Missto be in the chutesPresident Pratt and Elder Johnson
took the candidates out into the waterwhich four feet and with words
of solemn exhortation the two women
were immersed

We were at the Oaks said PresidentPratt merely for diversion The faare so convenient for the serv
baptism that we decided hereaft-er to hoid them here The manage-

ment has kindly offered the use of theplace and we will immerse several otherconverts
Ihe two candidates who were baptized

came to Portland some ago
to attend the fair and hearing thegospel 01 preached by themissionaries accepted the teachings as
the truth asked to receive tho ritesprovided by the

GO ANYWHERE
To photograph anything Harry Ship
ler Commercial Photographer 151 So
Main Phone 2825 K

SUN TOTALLY ECLIPSED

Phenomenon Watched With Interest
by Astronomers Not Visible-

in
What all over the world

have been eagerly anticipating for
the most interesting solar eclipse oc

curred this morning when most Salt
Lakers were lying in bed However thereneed be no for indulging In sleepas the eclipse was not at any timein this

The path of began In the center
bay crossed the projecting southern finof that traversed central Labrador and then over the Atlanticreached the northern roast of Spain In

the eclipse could be best observedand various institutions have expended
thousands in the month in preparing

j tp take advantage of this fact The pathr n serous south of and parallel to
the Pyrenees touched thesouth Mediterranean and northern Africa
crossed Egypt and the Red sea and finally
ended central Arabia

The path crossed the steamship
between New York and Europe abouthalf way and passengers

to be at sea were given an opportunity
of observing for three or four minutes
the of settle about all

The United States was unfortunate inthat where the eclipse could be observedat all it was only partial The sun arose
along the Atlantic seaboard Even as far
Omaha the partial eclipse was to be scon

the per cent of eclipsed sun
was 56 On the Atlantic the sun was
about twothirds

Astronomers were aided this morning by
two facts first that the path of totality
was easily accessible and second that
the length of total wus exception
ally almost four minutes in Algiers
and Spain

KNOWN IN DENVER-

Salt Lake Bunco Men Worked in
Colorado

The Brans gang is the name by which
the crowd of bunco men two of whom
are now in custody of the Salt Lake po
lice Awaiting trial for robbery or

are known in Denver They
were sent from that city two weeks ago
after committing a robbery somewhatslrrilar to the Rice affair Their
tlons have been sent here by Captain
Armstrong of Denver All are said to bo
well known crooks who have operated ex-
tensively throughout the Mis I Jippi
states W ISvans Tom Evens N L
Martin and Walter Perry constitute tho-
crowg

BOYS BURGLAR
Boys away H burglar from

the of Frank at 13-
BNillth South street late last The i

floor absence of theftliaHj when a number of boat iw htm
front acrow the street ran toward i

the hour and h loft The police dejpartment was notified

RUN ON TOPEKA BANK
Topeba Kan Aug 2 As the result of-

an absurd rumor circulated by unknown
parties to the effect that the condition
the Hank of Topeka was shaky lucre was-
A ins on that bank today At opening
time this morning depositors b gan drawout money and th run con-
tinued for the bmk to dose
this afternoon Those who withdrew theirmoney were alt small depositors and

IB no Indication the run will
have a serious effect upon the bank

VETERANS IN SESSION
Now York Auj 29 Veteran telo

sra pliers to the numbers of 1090 from
the Old Time Telegraphers and

Historic association and the United
States jpllltary corps met today at tbo-
WaldqjjfAstoria in their annual

CASE OF CALEB POWERS
Frankfort Ky Aug 29 The record

and briefs of the commonwealth In the
appeal of the case of Caleb Powers
were forwarded to the clerk oB
the supreme court of the United
at Washington
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Ogden Wednesday Aug 30

OGDEN WELCOMES ELKS OF UTAH

Well Attended Convention of the Order Held in Junction City is
Marked by Much Work and Enjoyable-

Elk Vaudeville in the Evening

NEWS
I

j I

J

i

i

OGDEN

i

i

j

C A Blocker Park City

Muss Salt Lake first
vice president

John Donhaltor Provo sec-
t ond vice president

T W Ogden third vice
president

4 David Cronin Eureka secre-
tary

Ralph E Ogden treas-
urer

T D Pitt Salt Lake sergeant
4 atarms
M M M M M

As we 3ournej through life let us
live by the way Elks

And they are alive tlrtjse Elks
the antlerbd herd which
from the four corners of the

state Utah yesterday in Ogden
They marched with a brisk steady
tread they laughed joked and played
like schoolboys out for a lark but in
the Interim they got down to business
and transacted it in an expeditious and
thorough manner befitting one of the
oungest and yet one of the strongest
ot the fraternal societies of this state

The city was in gala attire of pur-
ple and white to receive its guests
In every show window were displayed-
the lodge colors In tasteful designs
suggestive of the symbols of the BOat
People on Earth while everywhere
fluttered the ribbons of white and the
ribbons of purple

The Park City delegation came in
from the cast by special Union Pa-
cific train about 10 oclock They were
met and escorted to the club rooms
of the Ogden lodge Nichols band lead
ins the way

Public Session Held
About 1130 the Ogden lodge ac-

companied by that of Park City
marched to the depot and received the
delegations from the south which came
up on thir special train On their ar-
rival the columns moved up Twenty
fifth street with bands playing By
1230 all were seated in the spacious
lodge room The general public was
also invited to attend this session and
as many outsiders as could crowd in
to the place were In attendance

Exalted Ruler J A Howell of Og
den lodge No 719 called the gathering-
to order and announced the prayer by
the Rev Samuel Blair Judge Howell
then made a short breezy address ot
welcome to the vjsiting delegates who
were formally presented as guests of
the Ogden lodge by sergeantatarms
A T Kestmark

During some of the lighter portions
of Judge Howells talk his audience
pelted him with questions touching the

whereabouts of Nora and other
phrases that have become prominent-
In connection with the advertising of
the amusement the conven
tionFormer Senator Frank J Cannon was
introduced by Exalted Ruler J A
Howell Mr Cannon was referred to
as Ogdens most distinguished son
He spoke of the development of the
idea of brotherhood and its influence
In making for progress and civiliza
tion He said In part

Senator Cannons Speech
I was reared in the midst of as

sociations where the secret society was
regarded with disfavor I learned 4nmy initiation that nothing in theteachings of this order can fail to
make men better citizens
fathers better brothers andsons to the ladles I would say
that no woman can do herself a

service than to ask that the man
in whose life she has associated her
life shall belong to an order such as
to uplift the holiness of womankind-
In the regard of all

Cannon concluded by welcom
Ing the delegates saying

Our hearts are as big as our city
and in our feelings our city is the big-
gest thing in Utah

VicePresident Pike of Tintic responded to the address of He
said he felt sure that
of every Elk there had been a wirelesstelegram accepting the welcome of Og
dn lodge Fraternity was expressed
by the of Elkdom and these

them together-
as the happiest body in Utah Secret
societies had been regarded with disfavor in Utah and he believed thatthey are so regarded at the
time by the majority of people
state but the order of Elks Is growtag in Utah and it will continue togrow and these meetings will be anImportant factor in the development-
of the state

A piano selection by Miss BiddIe ofOgden lodgo was a pleasant interlude
Judge Houtz Introduced-

At this stage Judge Howell turnedover the gavel of authority to D DHoutz president of the associationwho delivered a brief address in thecourse of which he said that unitluff they could catch Inspiration fromone another
He referred to the project which hadbeen initiated by the committee to endow a room In one of the hospitals inSalt Lake at a cost of per

or an assessment of 50 cents per
month per member but the committeehad not the power to proceed with thisscheme and he favored the empoweringof the new officers to continue the

JS11 MIOU cetI ti appointmentof the
Credentials Al Llttldfleld 7J p

1 P Shliad 784 AW SS W L Murl0wConstitution JUwva cA E Pratt
fc 01 L B Wight

7S4 T Smith John HomerS4
Good of the OrdersJohn Aleteer 719

E J Scnilder 711 S L Raddon 734
G K Cleav JantJ 85 J H Denhalter49 t

Next Grand Lodge Session DavidMattaon 718 Jolts T Til JohnA Matta f j Thomas r 85 C
O

was enounced byRev R G

New Officers Named
The repents the various officerswere r referred if tHe various

committee and time ebtnmitttsasAvent to
work on thaii will mf ke their re-
port at the business session thislug The election or officers giver
above was most
of the selections being made ununi-
nious f-

lav the evening tliere xvns pa-
rade the lino of Washing
tort Twentyfifth street be
ing with electrical designs andthe slow of colored fits Two bunds
one from the other from Salt
Lake accompanied the procession
which was witnessed by probably 3000
persons

evening was given over to fun
making at Utahna Besides theregular attractions vaudeville
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performance and the danaing pavilion
there was a side show that was char-
acteristic of Elkdom Such a slde show
has never been seen nor heard of in
the junction city It was surrounded
by some score of long wnispered bark
ers and from inside the tent came the
roar of the rhinoceros and the groans
of the hippopotamus mingled with the
cries of the barkers advising the visi-
tors to see Nora Behold the Boxing
Cats Witness the perforrnunce of the
wonderful reptile hypnotizer The lat-
ter by the way bore a strong resem-
blance to John Meteer The champion
glass blower was in evidence and the
way he blew the foam front the glasp s
was the envy of the Fat Lady The
Largest Elk in Captivity and
who had warm stunts and
supplied with glasses from which to
blow the foam v

Gus Braun acted as spieler and called
attention to the various prodigies in a
stentorian voice that rose above the
din even after forty or fifty enthusiastic

slst in pointing out of the
various attractions each after the

that his enthusiasm suggested It
was a great aggregation and Its like
will probably not be witnessed until
the next Elks convention

The programme today Includes a busi-
ness session beginning at 10 oclock andIn the an excursion to Ogdencanyon and dinner at the Hermitage

BOYS HAD REAL CAVE

Trio of Youngsters Play Dime Novel
Desperadoes

Billy Eldrcdge John Drysdale and Ar-
thur Haimer boys In apes from
14 to 17 are at the awaiting
sentence by Judge Patton of the juvenile
court The story of the boys Is that of
three youngsters anxious to emulate dime
novel It developed at the hear
ing that the lads have had a genuine cave
which has been used as a all

various desperate enterprises
were planned

The operations of the band ran largely
to the purloining of edibles Some of
places which they honored by
their visits were the H L Griffin ware-
house whence a number of bananas were
taken and some of them stored in thecave the Utahna candy store which was
touched for a number of bags of candy
some soda water and tobacco A couple
of tents in the canyon were also visited
and a sack of potatoes with other eata-
bles was taken to the canyon cave

Recently the members of the band paid
a visit to Lake looking for snore ex-
tensive operations Ontheir re-
turn they were caught and brought before
the municipal court by the

TOOK COPPER WIRE

Arrest of Boys Leads to Recovery of
Stolen Property-

The arrest of Charles Eddy and David
two Ogden boys by the Salt

Monday afternoon resulted
in the discovery of a lot of valuable cop
per wire belonging to the Vostern Union
Telegraph company The boys had found
a cache of the wire hidden down buck of
the Union Pacific roundhouse and had
loaded one roll weighing 215 pounds on
their wagon and were taking it to Salt
Lake presumably for sale After their
arrest they were brought to Ogden They
went with the officers to the place where
they got the coil and showed them eight
other coils which were there concealed
The Western Union had been distributing
the wire along the country for use j

had not missed these coils

SUES FOR 10000
Employe Wants Large Damages

Utah Construction Company
James Varney acting as guardian ef

William Varney has filed an action In
the district court against the Utah Con-

struction company for the collection of
510000 as damages by reason of

to his eye 15 1906
Young Varney was employed as tv black-
smith s helper at repair of Ute
company working under a blacksmith
named Peter Pierce It is in the
complaipt that Pierce was negligent in
handling his tools and that as a
a chip of iron flew from the anvil

man in the eye A severe
Injury was inflicted

Mrs Dee Appointed Administratrix
In a brief session of the probate

of the district courtgranted a petition yesterday for the ap
pointment of Mrs Annie Dee as admin
istratrlx in the estate of the late Thomas
D Dee fixing the bond at 556000

The case of Francis Clark against time
North Irrigation came
up for hearing but consent of the at-
torneys It was postponed until tomprrow

The judce also granted a decree of di-
vorce to Sirs May Downing from Frank
Downing the n being given the
custody of a child

A number of lesser probate mat
ters were also attended to

Shot at Burglar
Considerable excitement was caused

last by J H Hudsman a negro
proprietor of a bootblack stand near the
corner of Lincoln avenue and Twentyfifth

Hiidsman took three shots at it
who was attempting to break

into Isis ylace of
A similar attempt had been made tho

night before and last night the proprletpr
lay In and when some
the window and 16 tear
the he let shots
at the one the suonosad burglar
fell but disappeared after the one

Two Fire Calls
The fire department made twp runs lastsight the call at T be

in caused by the overturning Of a lan-
tern Sri a torrrt on street

Adams and Jefferson
was out before the arrival of
department

Abo t M M false alarm called thedepartment to Utahna where the
Elks celebrating Incipient
panic three
woman Mrs Downey required the a
of 2 phjBielan

Death From Diphtheria
child g r enA MiTb

died of
nant diphtUerm at the homo In
Weber

A case of diphtheria has doveloped In
the home ot Traoy on Twelfth
fttreet j

Ogden Briefs
Former Governor Hebor MJ Wells and

family arrived Monday from Salt Lak
and are nt tho Hermitage for a stay of
several days

The city council will meet tonight to
take the substitute
a franchise to the Ogden Waterworks

It Is believed that tIme ordin-
ance will be passed-

An acticn for divorce vaa filed last
evening Mary E Strange against A R
Strange Nonsupport Is alleged The
custody of a minor Is aak jtl and tho
restoration of her maiden name
Smith Tlie couple were manled at Port-
land Ore T ov 15 1904

Glenn Larson the
Mr and Mrs Charles IMrs8uJyd7e4
yesterday morning the par
ents near the cornerof Twentieth streetand Grant avenue of Fu-
neral services will t held at 2 oclock
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FILIPINOS HAVE

A DAY IN

Visiting Congressmen listen to Pleas
For Independence

SOME ABSURD ARGUMENTS

UNFAVORABLE TURN IN

f EPIDEMIC

I Manila Aug S T ie marble han of
the municipal building was crowded
all day with followers of the oro es
Kional agitators for the independence
of the Philippines who had been In-

vited by Governor General Wright to
air their grievances against the in-

sular and federal government before
the visiting congressmen The meet
ing1 was called to order by Senator
Scott of West Virginia who acted as
chairman during the meeting The
speakers urged the immediate Inde-
pendence of the islands Nothing new
developed irt the arguments which
were the same as have been for
ward since the civil government was
instituted One speaker until lately a
member of the Hongkong junta
maintained that the Filipinos
better fitted for self government
the Bulgarians amid Persians
and be willing1 to accept In-
dependence under an American pro-
tectorate or under a system of per-
petual neutrality arranged by the
United States with the leading powers
which guaranteed noninterference on
the part of the ambitious powers

Made Them Laugh
The same speaker said that one

reasqn advanced by Americans for not
granting the Filipinos their Indepen
dence was their lack of a common
language He referred to their dialects
and compared the Filipinos with their
multitude of tribal tongues with the
languages spoken in Great Britain
English Scotch and Irish saying that
nation met with difficulties In the

of language This statement
uproarious laughter on the

part of congressmen All the
were subjected to volleys of
by Messrs Newlands War-

ren Hepburn Grosvenor Payne and
Cooper all finally admitting that they
had not given the subject sufficient
study to determine just how to handle
independence if given to the Filipinos

Out of the Question
Congressman Cooper of Wisconsin

In an interview said
It is quite apparent to any one who

has looked into the even
superficially that self for
the Filipinos at the present Time is out
of the question and that if granted
within a very few months after
the granting of independence there
would be a factional fight similar to
the AuginaldoLuna feud which
would give the powers an excuse to
Intervene and divide the islands

The sessions will be continued to
morrow

Cholera Epidemic-
The cholera epidemic has taken a

rather unfavorable turn Since 8
oclock this morning until 6 in theevening there have been eleven new
cases reported among the natives The
total number of cases treated since
the Qutbreak has been forty with
deaths numbering twentyfive

ONLY 3000
ONLY 3000

To Frannle Cody and Garland Wyo
amLreturn from Salt Lake via Oregon
SJrort Line Tickets on sale September
B good for return until October 5
Eleven hours saved via this route Seeaents City Ticket office 201 Main st

EXCURSION TO OGDEN
And Ogden Canyon

Wednesday Aug 30 via Oregon Short
Line Elks convention this day Round
trip to Ogden 100 Special train
leaves Salt Lake 200 p m returning
leave on regular train at 630 p
m or at 1045 p m All Elks

friends invited

PATENTS ISSUED
Special to The Herald

Washington D C 29 Patents
have been Issued as follows

Idaho Howard Slear Grangevillc HU
low Bloc Hyriim S Arizona
steam boiler furnace

Utah Welden C Rang Ogden fender
rod for

H Brown Sheridan
device Thomas N Mar

tin Sheridan Jjuclc guard Edward L
Wheeler Dixon sash

WILL STRIKE TODAY
Chicago Aug 29 Typographical

union officials expect that every union
printer in all establishments owned by

of time Chicago typothetae
not given assurances favor

able to the printers will be on strikeby tomorrow Hight

New York World
A barrel of salt la produced in theach year for every fourinhabitants
New York is the leading

state the yield one barrel for eachinhabitant
We buy 500000 worth of salt from othernations and only 100009 worthlargely to Mexico and

costs the producer than one
tenth of a cent a pound Never mind thegrocery price 19W figures
are 27352 cents for each barrel of 30S
pounds

Salt Is in many European countries aheavily taxed government monopoly Italypatrols its beaches to prevent poor
from evaporating sea water forsalt

this afternoon at the home of Mrs Caro
line Fry on Eighteenth street

In the municipal court yesterday J Hono of of hoboes whofought the x tlce was fined
and ninety a term of six monthson the citys pile for him Boylegrew quite abusive and had to be quieted
the officers

FIRE IN CAR BARN Sparks and blue
flame spouted from the end of a trolley
which flew its wire in the car barns
Of tho Utah Light Railway company
on Second West street and struck the
root The fire spreutl among the
but was easily extinguished by
partment

Mellins Food is endorsed by the
sicians Hundreds of are
using Mellins Food in
ilies for their own children If Mel
lins Food is good for the baby
it ought to be good baby
Let us know if you like to try
Mellins Food and we will send you a
sample bottle free of charge
Manias Food is the lafatswhich received the Prize

1994 Higha geM
MELLINS FOOD CO BOSTON MASS
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This Annual Sale

Unlike any Sale Ever Held in
This City

The Lowest Prices on Linens of Unmatchable Quality and Beauty

That Were Ever Recorded are Now in Vogue Here-

The announcement of this wonderful SALE OF TABLE LINENS NAPKINS TOWELS BEDSPREADS
BED SHEETINGS READY MADE SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES last Sunday created a widespread SEN
SATION DAY YESTERDAY the Linen Section and Center Aisle were crowded with enthusiastic
buyers This is the most enthusiastic Sale we have ever held Today will be just as allinteresting

day as the opening day If you are interested come at once THE SAVINGS ARE THE GREAT
ONLY IN THIS YEAR BUT IN SEVERAL YEARS
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KIND WORDS FOR

NEWSPAPER MEN

H Witte Acknowledged the Power i

of the Press

EXPRESSESHIS GRATITUDE

RUSSIAN ENVOYS HEART FULL
OF GRATITUDE

j Portsmouth Aug 29 M Witte at
1030 oclock tonight received the news
paper correspondents His reception
was simply a continuation of the ova
tion he had been receiving all day He
addressed them as follows

Gentlemen Having heard that some
of you are leaving Portsmouth tomor
row I asked you to meet me here to
night in order that 1 might have the
pleasure of shaking hands with all
and thanking you cordially for your
kind cooperation If punctually be
the politeness of monarchs impartial-
ity is the courtesy of newspaper men
and to my thinking one of the most
valuable qualities they vrould possess
And If you will allow me to say so
you gentlemen have manifested It and

j when I say you I mean all here Amer-
ican and foreign correspondents a
degree which provokes my unfeigned
admiration

Power of Press Recognized
I belong to the everincreasing num-

ber of statesmen wise recognize the
general and the American branch of it
In particular I am qualified there
services you have rendered to cause
of peace humanity in presenting
to the various stages of evo
lution through which the peace nego-
tiations passed before they attained
the washed for result

conditions in which your co-
operation forms a certain lart a work
has been accomplished which I am notqualified to estimate An cctor Is sel-
dom a good sal critic I should like
however to state that my action was
in complete harmony with the

which I received from my impe-
rial master was in fact the direct
outcome of these Instructions

Tried to Do His Duty
The primary duty of a man who

undertakes any Is to discharge
that task honorably and well and thatIs what 1 set myself to accomplish
Whatever judgment the historian may

upon the concrete result I shall
myself with the reflection thatI endeavored to fulfill to the best ofmy ability the mission confided to me

by his nmjirty the czar and sought to
further the highest interest of my coun-
try and my people From whatever
angle of vision men may look upon
passing events all people are one In

that honesty In the discharge
duty and the love oJT Bonescountry are so to speak the salt ofhuman sovereignty

Words
Now gentlemen that are about i

to part I should like to say that I oweyou a debt of gratitude which I open
ly acknowledge and were it possible
would gladly repay Since the dayyou first honored me with your pres i

ence on the steamer In which I reachedthis country I have often to tellyou this but various causes and main-ly the pressure of work compelled me
to put it off until now I fear thator some stress of work or
the effects of indisposition I may attimes perhaps have spoken to you
less freely less attentively less often
than you would have liked If so I
now apologize frankly and assure you
that every such act g j5sly misinter-
preted my intention which was to
show you fill thc consideraton due
from one honest worker to another

Gentlemen accept fqr yourselves
and convey to your colleagues through-
out the States my heartfeltthanks and my best wishes

A Meerschaum Mine
Phlladelohia Bulletin

Meerschaum is like coal saidt Dine dealer softatone in Asia Minor its mining Is animportant Industry
The meerschaum is called hamish It is white in color anda red clay coat or skin envelops itThe cost from 525 to 200 aqad They ore soft enough to cuti Those blocks in summer are driedsxposure to thojfsun Th wintauta heatedroom Is necessary
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A PURELY VEGETABLE
COMPOUND

CONSTIPATION DYSPEP
SIA MALARIA CHILLS and
ALL LIVER COMPLAINTS-

A for all diseases by
TORPID LIVER BLOOD
chased today may save you a sick spell tomorrow

CURED OF CHILLS AND FEVER AFTER
I ALL OTHER MEDICINES FAILED

Mrs W A Whitewell Emory Tax
3 writes My child had chills and fever
S for four years We tried all kinds of
53 medicines and finally an acquaintance of 1

mine recommended Herbine We M
three bottles and the child is

You have my permission j
this testimonial as I cheer

fully Herbine to all
having children afflicted as

LARGE BOTTLE 50c GET THE GENUINE

mum SNOW LSKIMEMT GO
ST LOUIS U S A

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED SY

ALL DRUGGISTS

To Catch the
Nimble Dollar

You will succeed in oatcmnsr
our reduced prices on our Superior Tailored

Mens Suits 1S to 2S

SPECIALTIES IN NECKWEARY-
ou will find a large number of the fashionable styles of Cravats

of line qualities that were SOc and 75c at
35 Cents Each or Three for 100-

Its pretty hard to beat our in Shirts 175 and 200 values
for 5125 loO and 125 values

where the clothes Fit
IIL 111113 Main

Cigarette and Tobacco
Habits Cured by

Each package contains a full four weeks treatment and
a cure In case Price 1250

TRIB cleans The examination of the bath
water after a few days treatment will at once convince you of this
factT F Ledger 310 Seneca Street Seattle Wash writes You ask
me what I think of TRIB Well it is the greatest discovery for
cleaning out poison blood syst m on earth I took 4t with the
idea that if It the of tobtrceo said alcohol poison it
also would do tIle same thing to blood poison of which I have been a
sufferer for years and I can truthfully say it has served Ute purpose
after spending hundreds of dollars on worthless advertised remedies
for blood poison as well as a cure for tobacco anti liquor habits Inquiries cheerfully answered if stamp Is enclosed-

It is our belief that no remedy upon the market today will come
nearer leaving your system after treatment as pure and dean as that
of a new born babe as TRIB will A trial will at once convinceyou that TRIB is all we or it

F C ScHramm Doull Drug Co
Cor 1st So anjir yiyiafn Sts Owl Corner next door to new
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